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IMPEACHES CABINET

Japanese House Makes Appeal

to the Emperor

RUSSIAN CASE MORE ACUT

Protest Against the Ministry Tern
porfeing Policy

ntiolnrtons Adopted Unanimously Calltn

on the Emperor to Act Unprecedented

Action May Result In Dissolution

the Parliament Spceo-

nrferrlnff to Peace In the Orient Sail
Merely That He Had Instructed
Ministers to Attend to Their Duties

Sptclal Detpateh to TBK WJM

TOKYO Drc 10 Tho formal
of opening Parliament which met on Dec

for the transaction of Initial business
was performed this morning by the Em-

peror In person who In accordance
delivered his speech In tho upper

house Ills Majesty rood his address
which obviously had been prepared
great care He said

It gives us profound causefor rejoicing
that the friendly relations between
Empire and other treaty Powers ever con

tinue to grow As regards the negotia
tions concerning the important diplomat
matter of maintaining peace In the Orion
and our rights we have instructed our
Ministers to carefully attend to their duties

We have instructed our Ministers
make a financial scheme and introduce-
it In the Diet budget for the next fiscal
year with other bills You are required
to discharge your duties and meet our
wishes by harmonious careful discus-
sions

It was evident that the nations represen-
tatives were much disappointed by thl
slIght allusion to the burning question
the hour but It Is not customary to ratu

discussion In the presence of tho sovereign
and the assembly dispersed

The House of Representatives met eihortl
afterward to consider the replr to the Im-

perial message With extraordinary ex-

pedition the following answer was formu-
lated and passed unanimously wtthout
division amid the greatest enthusiasm

Majesty has gracious enough

to open Parliament personally today
delivering av cordial which has
tieoiT rjtoeifsa with groat gnUaxiD by
this louse The Empire of Japan U now
at its zenith Its position Is one that has
not paralleled In the last thousand
yearn

The members of your Majestys House

of Representatives profoundly regret that-

at n juncture so critical Involving the
fate of tho nation the course pursued by

Cabinet is ill adapted to the needs of
the situation and IB rot consistent with the
enhancement of national influences

The policy of the Ministry has been
shown to be inconsistent with the progress
cf the empire being purely domestic and
temporizing Their diplomacy is a failure
and we humbly appeal to your Majesty

to review the situation Solicitude for
the progress of the empire dictates this
reply which represents the national ex-

pectations
Such a reply speech from the Throne

Is absolutely unprecedented It virtually
amounts to the Impeachment of the Cabi

net It creates an abnormal and critical
situation

The Upporters of th Government now

declare that reply was rushed through
the House with impetuous acclamation-

by the opposition without an opportu
nity being given them with its
adoption

Several members have asked the Presi
dent to reconsider the reply but they have
all met with an absolute refusal

objectors Is Marquis Saienje head of

the Seiyukai or Constitutional party
The Incident Is now a matter of exolted

speculation hero and in the principal cities
of Japan It Is expected that it will result-
In the prorogation and perhaps the dis-

solution of Parliament
After the adoption of the reply an in-

terpellation was introduced declaring that
the long delay In the negotiations with
Russia was a source of regret to the na
tion and threatened the peace of the
Orient and demanding that the Govern-

ment state what progress had been mado
80 far as can be ascertained the Rus-

sian reply to tho Japanese proposals has
not been received

LONDON Dec ll The Toklo correspond
ent of the Time says It is practically cer-
tain that the House of Representatives
will be dissolved today

While admitting the seriousness of the
situation in Japan tho newspapers here do
not assume that the virtual Impeachment-
Of the Cabinet and the presumable election-
of a new House of Representative will
necessarily rush the country Into war

It Is pointed out that the responsibility
of Cabinets to Parliaments aa In Great
Britain does nob exist In Japan the Ministry
holding Its tenure from the Emperor as In
Germany and the Eatsura Cabinet

confidence of the Mikado Moreover
Katsura has the solid support of

the House of Peers who distrust the party
politicians and are unwilling to allow them
supreme control

The 7Vfns and some other papers think
that the Ministry faced the crisis with
Salutary discretion and that the Japanese
nation instead of being Justified In 1m
Patient dissatisfaction actually has reason
to be thankful to the Cabinet for preserving
PMCO thus far

The Times however remarks that the
temper of the Japanese is a warning
to Russia and that If Russia continues
per It K mlU become

of
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HOW STRONG IS ROOSEIILT f-

CommercialTribune Sa s It Is Time
the Republicans to Consider

CINCINNATI Doc 10 Tho Commercial
Tribune will say editorially tomorrow
under the caption In Roosevelt OR

as We Think Him
A New York paper In a telegram from

Washington states that Senator Platt within
the last few days informed the Presides
that the Republican party In New York

State outside the city of Now York was
In good condition but in tho city Itself there
was defection In the ranks

The Senator from New York Is recognized
everywhere as an able shrewd experienced
politician His word is good his opinion
sound his judgment usually correct Thin
is not information to be whispered in the
Cabinet room of tim White House or to
be looked up in the breasts of a
select few for decision with bated breath
only in the corridors of the Executive
Mansion while the honest voters of the
party are not to hear of it until too late tic

avoid disaster 3J

Megaphone It to every Republican In
the land that they may select their repre-
sentatives to the national convention in
telligently and be fully Informed upon
the difficult lea we have to encounter

Now U the time to tako the voters into
full confidence upon this allimportant situ-
ation In New York It will bo too late after
the nominations are mado Every man
who votes the Republican ticket is entitled
to this Information-

We assert and distinctly There is

danger in New York State to the party if
Mr Roosevelt is the candidate and every
Republican who knows anything of New
York politics knows this to bo tho case
This antagonism is of long standing but
has grown stronger and stronger since
his accession to the Presidency-

We believe President Roosevelt to be
as patriotic today as good a Republican
today as ho was in 1000 and wo believe
he will listen to tho appeals of the
and the dewiree of the voters of tim
that no chances betaken with his candidacy-
in New York State

He can be If he chooses to he the War
wick of the party All that Is needed is for
the leaders and voters of the to place
fairly and frankly before him he
cannot dispel the wounds he cannot hear
the opposition he cannot dissipate or
come

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH

Parents Went to a Neighbors to Play Cards
and the house Caught Fire

WUUIUNTIO Dec 10 Tho four
sons of Mr and Frederick Olds of
North Coventry ten miles from hero
burned to death on Wednesday night in
their homo The boys had put in
bed by their parents and were
asleep Mr and MM Olds left tho house
to go to the home of a neighbor Charles
Ahdere about a quarter of a away
to play cards They had hardly entered
the neighbors house when a man
rushing hi and Informed l mtbtiFtljelf
house was on tire

Mr and Mrs the Ahders family
rushed to the to find that the house
was a mass of flaincs and that It was certain
death to any one who attempted to enter-
It No sound came from the house and It
la probable that the children were suffo-
cated by the nraoko before any one dis-
covered the fire The boys wero Clinton
aged 10 Howard 8 7 Charles 3

Mr Olds said they loft the
house there wore free In two of the wood
stoves but that the fires were low and be did
not thehouse was set on tire from
the They left a lighted lamp on tho
tabln and It la generally believed that
which was left In the home and which met
the same fate as the boys upset the table
on which the was placed

n CLAY lUNG DEAD IN PRISON
Wealthy Memphis Lawyer Who Shot David

Poston Passes Away In
MEMPHIS Tenn Dee King

of Memphis died this morning In the peni-
tentiary In Nashvlllo whero he had
confined for eleven years He was
sentenced to be hanged but this was corn

to life imprisonment He killed
a lawyer of this city and

attorney for the Southern Railway over a
point In litigation

Both men came of well known families
in the South Both were wealthy and the
killing was one of tho most sensational
crimes In the history of this city Numer-
ous efforts were made to get a pardon for
King who wrote pamphlets to the publio
from his ecU giving his side of the caso
During his fatal illness a final effort was
made to get him pardoned In order that
he might die at homo but there was always
such Intense opposition that the Governor
did not care to interfere wifo and two

daughters wore with him when death

GOV BACUELDERS SALARIES

ProoecellnKs Begun to Oust Him as Secre-
tary of tho Agriculture Board

NABHUA N H Doc 10 Mayor J J
Dowie of this city and Patrick J Sullivan
of Manchester today went to Concord
and entered quo warranto proceedings
against M J Bachelder Governor of New
Hampshire to oust him from thu office of
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture
under the article of the constitution which-

is alleged to prohibit tho Governor
ou holder of any office which
filled by him

Mr Meelmm editor of the Concord
Patriot is the plaintiff and tho proceedings-
have a distinctly Democratic flavor aa
tho are active In the
minority party The same objections were
brought when it was proposal to have tho
Governor made president of the State
College Judge Young of the Superior
Court will order a in January
The Governor draws Stato salaries

SUBWAY ROAD TO BE EXTENDED

Dy Elevated to Van Cortlandt Park If
erty Owners Dont Object

August Belmont president of the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company applied
to the Rapid Transit Commission

for leave to extend the subway road
from the terminal at Klngsbridge by an
elevated railroad to Van Cortlandt Park
The length of the extension will be
a will cost about K90cm

wero willing yesterday to
lengthening but
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SCORE Oh GUESTS SEE IT SOM
SCREAM SOME FAINT

Klevntor Attendant After a Quarrel Hill
the lies Bellboy Returns and
Two Bullets Into Him nitlnt Meat
To Ho Saystils Victim May Die

Henry McAuley an elevator boy em-

ployed In tho Hotel Martha Washington
at 20 East Twentyninth street fired two
ballets Into William Morrissey captain

bellboys yesterday The shooting
took place In the office of the hotel

a score of women guests who saw

Ono bullet struck Morrissey just above
tho left elbow and shattered of the
arm The second landed just above the
heart The man was taken to the
New York whore It was said last
night that his condition was very serious
Ilia assailant was locked up in the Tender-
loin station

The hotel Is for women only and has
BOO guests now It not altogether

Eden for the guoats are per-
mitted to receive men visitors ontho ground
floor Men and women may dine together
in the hotel restaurant and use the recep-
tion rooms and tho office

There were about twenty guests young
and middle ag labout tho office at 4 oclock
yesterday afternoon when the soothing
occurred A fow of them were chatting
with men friends The office Is a large
square room with the clerks desk on one

side and the elevators opposite Setteee
are ranged about tho other two tides

There was no preliminary quarrel be-

tween the two youths and the first
women heard was a report from a revolver
Following the report came a succession of
feminine shrieks then the second report
and more shrieks

Several women fainted and fell on the
sofas or to the floor Those that
did not on screaming and the
chorus could bo heid In the street The
women who fainted hud to lie where they
were for a time for thoso who might have
helped them were too much excited to do
anything

Some of the older guests who hadnt
collapsed jumped from the sofas arid ran
screaming down the corridors to Twenty
ninth street Two young women who
had been chatting at the side of the room
seemed to lose their wits entirely and
standing up Just screamed at the top of
their lungs-

It was some time before all the
got their wits back and
M Case could begin to
out and find out how badly Morrissey was
hurt

The shooting grew out cf bad feeling be-

tween the elevator boy and the captain of
the bellboys who also had charge of the
elevator McAuley was 17 years old-
a member of
and lived Mr And Mrs 14
West Thirtyfourth street

room At Twentyninth street

two squabbfed early in the day In the
room left

the hotel afterward but Manager
Case declared later that the boy not
been discharged McCann that the

boy his pay and intended to
quitFrederick Mclaughlin the clerk was
behind the counter MoAuley re-
turned in the afternoon was
also behind the counter looking after the
mile and had his back According-
to the clerk tho elevator boy walked up to
the counter to within a feet of Men

drew the revolver and pointed It
oa turned

lies to shoot
yelled was too late

turned his face from his
and fired the two shots Then he

looked around the revolver Into his
pocket and down tho corridor for

Earl a porter seized
him and held on to him
Baldwin Kurz and Heesian arrived An
ambulance took the wounded man to the
hospital after tho policemen confronted him
with the prisoner

man that shot me You
do me and you have done it

said the wounded man
Why did he do it one of the policemen

asked
I know why was nil that

could say before became unconscious-
On to tho station Pollrrman

Baldwin asked tho prUoiur why he did tho
shooting and he anwor

lie tensed mo and worried me and got
tho other boys to shun me He tried to
malkO it to for me that I could not stay
hero The other boys got so thY would
not associate with me

I expected to got a whole lot of tips
at women and he was
the cause of mo getting out of my job
The captain was after me

see he wanted to get me out of
the hotel

At the station ho said that ho was an
orphan nnd did not know his parents or

he was born Ho
was excited at the time of tho and
did nut know what he was doing I didnt
mean to shoot him he

says that McAuley Intended to
shoot him

A well dressed woman went into the
hotel at 1230 oclock this morning and be-
gan Oh It

was hysterical and apparently had
guests of

lintel who wero returning from the
theatro tried to calm woman but nho
became even more Finally she
tore off her hat and

Policeman Smith was called in and took
the woman to the Tenderloin station whero
sho was locked up for intoxication She
told the sergeant that she was Annie
22 years to give her address
Later told the matron was Mary
Frances Costello and lived in Madison
avenue near lIGth street She wore a
large diamond ring and diamond

was wild at Martha Washington
that tho woman was not known

COLD MINK TO LlfK SAVERS

henry Behrens lives half of Ills Strike-
to lien Who Saved Him

TACOMA Wash Dec 10 Because they
him from starvation in the wilds

Henry Uratnober a mining
and Jack Dalton Alaska pathfinder

vlll receive a half Interest in a rich placer
strike made in September by Henry

Jehrens an Alaskan prospector whoso
homo is in New York

Last summer
Tanana River in soaroh of a nameless

reek which was represented to him aa
wry rich in gold After losing two

the upper Tanana Bohrens
the wilderness and got lost

Bratnobor and Dalton came along with
pack train looking for an extension of

Copper River copper lodges and found
tehrena who had been for eighteen days
without food They remained several days

left him alt the provisions he desired
Behrens renewed his search for the creek

In September found it Ho says it
i wonderfully rich
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DEER JUMPED INTO IllS nED

Iletldent of Cambrlclite SUM lies
Time With a Prando Animal

BOSTON Deo are becoming
plentiful In Massachusetts that ths morn-

ing Arthur White and Elmer E Blackman
occupying rooms on the first story of the

apartment house at 40 Massachusetts
avenue Cambridge had a fright because ol

tho frantic attempts of a full grown doe
climb into bed with them

White was asleep at 7 oclock when he

was awakened by what sounded to him like
the laborious efforts of an intoxicated mar
to mount tho stairs Tho next moment his
door was burst open with a crash and
large deer bounded in and
the bed White used his in an
effort to ward off tho attack of the
and then reinforcements came in the
his friend Blackman Together they made
an effort to get the door into a corner but
the strength of the animal was too
thorn

The struggles of the man and doer com-
pletely wrecked the in two
rooms Finally with
who came to the rescue the doe was pennd
Into a closet where it wrought havoc
with Whites clothing Lnter the animal
was looked In a stable It had been chased
along Massachusetts avenue for a mile be
fore seeking safety in Whites bed The
deer evidently came from the Mlddleeei
Fells

DIES IN TUB A 1 4 C

Harry Jerollman Magistrate Flammrri-
UrotlierlnLaw Stricken

Harry Jeroliraan an assistant deputy clerk
on Naval Officer Robert A Sharkeys staff
was stricken with apoplexy In the New York

yesterday afternoon and
before a doctor could be summoned

Mr Jeroliraan complained of being
at the Custom House yesterday afternoon
and Head Clerk Green had
see him home Tho pair left the Sixth
avenue elevated train at Fiftyninth street
Mr Joralimun explaining thut he wanted tc
pay a bill at the club The clerk waited out
aide while Mr Joroliman went to the base-
ment of the club

A member heard him cry out a moment
later and running down found hIm lying
unconscious oa the floor He was dead
before a physician reached him

Magistrate Flammer Mr JeroUnians
brotherinlaw was immediately notified
The Magistrate sent his nephew Edward F
Flammer to tako charge of the body while
he himself summoned Mr JeroUmans two
sisters Emma and Olive train the Jerolimari
home 228 Seventyfifth street to his
own 843 End avenue The body
was taken to an Eighth avenue undertaking
establishment after Coroner Scholar Issued
a Detroit

Mr iferollman was born In this city Sept
13 J849 He had been attached to the Naval
Office for forty years entering it as an
office hOT under Addison Lttffllh He be

vinomjer of th
Club In IBS He was unmarried Uvlng
with his sisters at the West Seventyfifth

address

THIEF CHASED INTO WATER

Alter Stealing a Check and Trying to Cash
It at a Honoken flank

Detective Sergeant Julius Nelson of
Hoboken saw Teller Robert B McCague of
the First National Bunk at Newark and
Hudson streets chase a man down the
bank steps early yesterday afternoon-
He quickly got a move on and followed
the man into the Lackawanna Railroad
yards

The stranger jumped aboard a passenger
train which was leaving the station and
Nelson climbed on thu steps of the next
car Half a minute later both were on
the ground and tho race continued over
tho tracks to a lumber wharf

Tho detective drew his revolver and fired
one shot to head off the fugitive The
latter fell into a narrow canal Nelson
threatened to shoot him if he didnt swim
ashore

Then the man climbed out on the wharf
He made a despenxto effort to get Nelsons
revolver before ho submitted to arrest

The prisoner was booked as Frank Stone
19ycarsoldof YoungstownOhio A check
which had been stolen from A Hussncrrs
saloon in the Fourth ward on Wednes-
day night was found in his possession-

Ho tried to cash the check at the bank
and Teller McCague knowing that it had
fallen into the possession of a burglar
hurriedly left his cage and went after him

HIGHBINDER WAR FRISCO

Murder Laid to Society Which Suspected
Chinaman of Treachery

SAN FRANCISCO Cat Dec 10 A High
binder war in Chinatown which broke out
early this was marked today by the
murder Toy fisherman who was
shot down by Hop Sing hatchetman be-

cause that society suspected he had carried
information to its rivals the Sen Suey Ting
Society-

A few hours before this killing an attempt-
was mado to murder Har Get of the Son
Sucy Ilougs by Ting Jew of tho Hop Slugs
Thu lattors aim was poor and he missed his
man Ha then throw his revolver into a
cellar way and fled

Tho Chinese Merchants Association is
trying to end the feud as it Is injuring
business and merchants fear it will lead to
drastic measures by the police

RICHARD HI RENT INJURED
The Piano Manufacturer Struck by the

Shaft of a Cart
Richard M Bent the piano manufac-

turer who lives at 03 West Fiftieth street
was knocked down by a horse and cart yes-
terday afternoon and severely bruised

Mr Bent who la 71 years old had loft his
place of business at 707 Tenth avenue and
had run out Into Sixth avenue at tho Four-
teenth street corner in the
a car bound uptown Ho
driven Louis Freedman coming up and
the struck him in the

fell clear of the whooeU bu
struck on his lane bruising hU face and
cutting his now to be lifted Into
the cart Freedman and Policeman
Kennedy and taken to the Now York Hos-
pital

ho revived and after his cuts wero
dressed he Insisted on going home

niodcett Is Mayor of Lone
LONO BnANCH Dec 10

Rufus Blodgett was this afternoon
elected Mayor of Long Branch Mayor

was for five chief executive
of having succeeded the ito
Mayor Brown In IW
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SCARE FOR AQUEDUCT BOARD

PRESENT MEM HERS THEIR
dolls ARE I

Things Might Happen If Odtll and Model
Ian Agreed That a Different HlParll

Outfit Would Do Curtis Off

Washington Where McClellan Is

William E Curtis Aqueduct Commis
sioner went to Washington on the Con
gressional Limited yesterday It was sale
that his errand was to eee Mayorolecl
McClellan in behalf of the CommlBsIonorn
who are somewhat concerned about politi
cal events hereabouts

Commissioner Curtis was appointed as a

Democrat by Mayor Low to fill the vacancy
by tho death of Maurice J Power
time of his appointment Tammany

thought it was entitled to namo the
as the commission is according to the

letter of the law bipartisan A com
was appointed to wait on Mayor

ask him to accept a recommenda-
tion from

George was chairman of
that committee Mayor Low turned down
the Tammany request without ceremony-
or waste of unction He appointed Mr
Curtis never an organiatlon man and
known in the last Mayoralty campaign

Low Democrat
The other Democratic member of the

commission is Commissioner Ryan who
when Tammany was put out became a
Sheehan Democrat and is now regarded-
In Tammany as less desirable than a Re
publican The Republican commissioners-
are William H Ton Eyck leader of the
Thirtyfourth Assembly district and chair
man of the executive committee of the Re-

publican county committee and John P
Windolph leader of the Thirteenth dUtriot

According to common report Mr Ten

Odcll a a of reorganization of
the party county
missioner do

woll for the Republican causa last
November

Ono of the stories current during tho
camiHilipi was that half a dozen Mr

district captains had
resigned support Low had
given two really

tho others were held in was
understood by

Neither organization aa
cloy Odell proposes to constitute nor
many Hall interest In the mania
tenanceof the commission aa it now stands
Commissioner Ten Eyck got the
law which made terms the commis-
sioner for life or rather as long OH they
should have anything to

To thorn out put new men in
their places Gov Odell is the

a bill the next Legislature
terminating their unlimited holding
an net need the consent of Mayor-
or require Its passage over his veto u
vote la beyond the present Repub-
lican strength in the

For reason the cooperation of Mayot
McClellan would Ixi necessary As Tam-
many cures for Democratic

the political practitioner
think there may b room

publicans and Mayor McClellan two new

The Burr engineering commission wlikih
on the water supply

question favors the spending of
160000000 in the near future That corn
muwion it is understood be out
of oxiHfenoo and the expenditure
millions with new
thus largely adding to its

legislation have
rroohcd the commissioners min

of Commissioner Curtis to Washington
was to be to
new Mayor stood on thu deal

prophets eold that if Com-

missioner catch a cold it
would bo because ho was immune from
chills

MISSED GOT MARRIED-

The Lucky Thing That Happened to J
Freel Ulbeson In Bayport L I

Mrs J Fred Gibcson of 147 West Sixty
first street might still have been Lillian
Donihee if she htd only taken a chaperone
along on the trip she and her fiance made
last Tuesday to Bayport L I Mr Gibe
son a dealer in pianos and organs In New
Brunswick had been engaged to Miss
Donlheo for some time Miss Donlhoo had
lost her father recently BO she thought that
they had wait a while Mr Gibeeon
was Miss Donlhoo was firm

Mr Gibeson a trip to Bayport
last bomo business
thereAnd I went along for companys
take Mrs Gibcuon explained to a
reporter last nl it We were to como

same afternoon But Bayport Is
such on awfully little
our trnin one leaves there-
In the afternoon

Its such a lonely little there Is
the hotel and Island Sound and
thats about all If dont want to
married dont go to Bayport That place
would drive one

The proposition that faced the young
people was to the night in

As we were going to be married before
Mr Gibeson we

thought since we missed the 620 train
as well do it then and there Judg

his guileless countenance no one
could was in any way
to blame for missing the

Anyhow they Stokes the
wonted to be married

MI Stokes was delighted
While ho was his team Miss

Donihee telephoned to her and
sisters In In a way
that sho was going to married
tin hour 1030 oclock
driven tho ministers house wit
nesses were procured next door and tho

was
Mr and Mrs Glbcnon returned to New

York yesterday afternoon Mrs Gibe
sons to the reporter was

Dont ever go to with a
girl if you dont want to get married

TIMES BUILDING TO RE TALLER

To He Converted From a 13 Story to a 10
Story Structure Cost S1OOOOU

The Times office building in Printing
House Square is to be remodelled into a
sixteen tory structure ut a cost of about
1160000 Tho Park Company owns the
edifice and Gilbert Jones son of George
Jones the into editor and proprietor of
the paper is treasurer Time present edi-

fice won built about fifteen years ago after
the lato Congressman Potter tho
Potter to the old World
building It was formerly the of a

The is now thirteen
with a mezzanine floor It is proposed
to rebuild the two upper
a full of the floor and add
two additional

Tho originated in 1890 and plans
for tin Improvement wero then filed und

have now been
new ones which were filed

yesterday by Robert Maynicko
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DIVORCE FOR MRS CULVER

Report In Favor of Senator Dausjh-

tcr Said to lie
WHITE PLAINS Deo report

Referee Maurice Dillon in the divorce case
of Mrs Everett Mallory Culver

Senator Clark against her husband wa
flied by Mrs Culvers lawyers today with
Supreme Court Justice Maddox It is un
derstood that Justice Maddox confirmed
the report and that it grants the divorce

He handed it to the County Clerk direct
ing him to file it as specified undorRulo7
of the Supreme Court which forbids the
disclosure of papers or testimony to
persons except parties to the action

HONOR FOR MISS GOULD

Jaokles From the Torpedo Flotilla
to Her

NORFOLK Va 10 Mlas Helen
Gould had a surprise while going from
Point Comfort to Norfolk this
from 200 sailors from the flotlll
now ready to start from Roads
for The sailors under
of came ashore at Seawall
Point a transfer point for the Gould patty
and on the wharf formed two ne between
which Miss Gould passed to the ferr
steamer

Miss Gould is here today in tho Interest
of tho work of the Naval Y M C A She
will return to New York tomorrow night

Miss Gould had enthusiastic
by the of the torpedo

flotilla later in the day The sailors won
on the decks of the flvo boats while Miss
Gould took snap shot pictures of them
There was o reception in her honor nt Ep
worth Church tonight at which Admiral
Harrington and Capt Thomas delivered
addresses

LINEMAN KILLED JIY SHOCK

At Work on a Trolley Wire When He Tumbled
From a Wagon Itdilrr

Edward Simmons a lineman employed
by the Union Railway Company in
Bronx was killed yesterday while repair-
ing a trolley wire at Westchestor and St
Anns avenue

Ho was on a repair wagon ladder
was standing on some tools at the

Unit he used a pair of pincers on
Suddenly he felt thirty feet to tin

street fracturing his skull It is
that he received a current of some 500i
volt tho body and the Coroner

that was tho cause of
death The Injury to his head would

have proved fatal
Simmons lived at 401 Willis avenue

TRAFFIC
Nebraska Man Indicted by Federal Grant

Jury for Conspiracy
OMAHA Neb Dec 10 Elliott Lowe of

Huntley Alma county was indicted today
by the Federal Grand Jury for conspiring-
In the trafficking in postinaaterHhlps The
Indictment alleges that he received Sp

from J B Billings of Alma to procure
Blllinggs appointment as postmaster al

from Senator Dletriohs
was a member of the State Legis-

lature in 1001 when Dlctrlclis was elected
Senator and last fall ho was a candidate
for the Republican nomination for Congress-
in the Filth district

VESSEL LOST S DROWNED

Coasting Schooner Capsizes In a Gale Off
the North Carolina Coast

WILMINGTON N C Dec 10 The coast-
ing schooner Clarence H twentyfive tons
trading between Shallotte N C and this
city capsized off the coast in a gale of wind
last night and five persons on board were
drowned They were the captain two
sailors and two passengers all of Shallotte

The vessel was for this port with-
a cargo of naval and cotton One
body was washed ashore this afternoon A
watch is kept for the missing bodies
The blown upon the beach and
to lying bottom up

PERRY WASHINGTON

Still Has No Intention of nelRnln as
Secretary of Republican Committee

WASHINGTON Dec 10 Perry S loath
secretory of the Republican national com-
mittee arrivedin Washington this morn-
ing He says ho has no intention of resign-
ing and knows of no reason why he should-
It Is now generally understood that both
he and Chairman Hanna will remain in

until the convention meets next
when a now chairman and secre-

tary will be chosen

FARES ACCORDING TO WEIGHT

Passengers to Pay So Much a Pound on
This Hallway

PUEBLO Col Dec 10 Officers of the
Pueblo and Beulali Valley Railway an
electric line seventeen miles long which
has just been completed have adopted
a now system whereby passengers over
the rood will pay according to their weight
Instead of by the mile as Is usual Pas
sengers will step upon scales at the ticket
office and will bo charged so much a pound

Upstate Snow Delays Trains
Trains from tho West and North were

very late in getting Into the Grand Central
Station yesterday morning on account of
the heavy upstate snowfall of the night
before Trainmen reported that the snow
between Buffalo and Syracuse was three
feet

The Cleveland and New York Special
instead of in at 70 A M at
1203PM Tho Twentieth Century Limited
duo at 930 arrived at noon

Train Ran Into an Open Switch One Dead
STECBKNVILJE Ohio Dec 10 The east

Panhandle passenger train No 14

at 625 P M ran Into an open
switch at New Cumberland Junction cast
of here tonight and a headon collision
with a freight train on the westbound track
resulted One inanwos killed and thirteen
passengers were hurt The dead man Is

of Indianapolis He was
in time front seat of the

Flatiron In Cud FIMis Stomach
PonrsMODTii N H Doe 10 Ono of the

peculiar linda In the way of fish food was
made at Point in the Hrh
houso of William Haiidnll A bin fate
of cod was brought in by Augustus Toby
amid the men weie
Mr knife something hwd in
BfinhBstomuch Tho cod
eighty pounds When it was opened a

was found It at
least MX pounds
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QUEEN ALEXANDRAS ESCAPE

FIRE STARTED V lIEU HEDROOJf
AT SANDRIXGUAM HOUSE

According to One Report Floor Collapsed

last After She quit Boom 4iurn
Awakened by a Bedchamber Woman

Fire Caused by Electric Light Wire

SpMfflj Cabl Dtipatch to Till sow

LONDON Dec 10 Qtioen Alexandra had
what was apparently a narrow escape
from disaster through a fire starting In her
bedroom at Sandringham House early this
morning No official account of the In-

cident has been issued and the lurid reports
appearing in the newspapers suzzeet ex-

aggeration
The facts seem to bo that an Imperfectly

insulated electric light wire fused igniting
a bourn between the floor of her Majeatyj
bedroom and the coiling of the room be
neath in which the Hon Charlotte Knolljs
a bodchamber woman was sleeping Miss
Knollys who was smoke
hastened to tho Queen who was
fast asleep

Her Majesty donned a dressing gown
and film and Miss Knollys then aroused the
other members of the household The
household fire brigade which is will or-

ganized The
damage amounts to only a fow hundred
pounds caused chiefly by water

According to one story the floor of the
Queens bedroom collapsed immediately
after cho escaped

Time King is visiting Lord Iveagh at
Flveden Hall Suffolk whither the Queen
sent a messenger assuring his Majesty-
of her safety

TO CONTEST MKAVS WILL

New Hampshire Woman Enters an Ap-
pearance In tho Probate Court

BOSTON Dec appearance has
been filed In the Court here indi-
cating a coming contest of the will of the
late Gordon McKay who recently-
at Newport R I leaving large
property which after the termination of
annuities the will devised to Harvard
University for certain specific purposes
The appearance is filed in behalf of Nellie
S Abbott and Edward K Hall of Powers

k Jones attorneys is in charge of the
Dec 17 is the date set for a hearing

The appearance was shortly after
the filing of the wilt but the fact was not
made public until today The Nellie S
Abbott who may contest the will Is a New
Hampshire woman one of the distant kins
people of the testator It is said that she

a cousin She isnot among the
annuitants under the will

The Hon J J Myers of Cambridge one
of the trustees of the McKay estate said in
regard to the statement that the will to
bo contested

This makes me sick I dont know who
this woman is but I have known for ten
days that she was going to file her appear-
ance before tho Probato Her at
torney Congressman lhe
whole thing over with me

Mr Hall said ho had prepared the cwoe
for Miss Abbott but declined positively
to state who she was or the grounds upon
which she is seeking to have the will of
Mr McKay set aside

I am obliged ho said at this stage of
the case to decline to say anything in regard
to the matter-

L II RS RING INSIDE A SHARK

Shark Was Caught at Sea by a Sailorman
on the nypatla

Lars Peterson is a deckhand aboard the
good British ship Hypatla which got In
yesterday after a twentythroo day voyage
from Buenos Ayres While the vessel
was ploughing the Southern seas
two days south of St Lucia on
Lars big hook with a great chunk
of and angled for a shark that
had been following in tho wake of the craft
for several days feeding on the refuse
cast overboard by the ships cook

Soon he and tho second officer and several
sailors pulled the shark a twelvefooter-
over the vessels side out Its tall
off and The
knife struck scene hard
substance and the sailor man reached in
and tool out a plain gold ring much
worn on the inside of were the
letters L H B Ho found also a tow
clam shells a small stone and several pleoas
of scrap iron

Lara put the ring on his little finger arid
proudly when time Hypatla came
to port Skipper Brown and
the rest of tho vessels sailors all agree to
the Incidents as above related

Lore first thought on reaching this city
was to read the newspaper lost and found
advertisements

BIGGER HOUSE FOR C T YERKES

Ho the Downing Mansion Adjoining
and Will It With Ills

Charles T Yerkes yesterday
old Augustus C Downing 880

Fifth avenue Adjoining his residence at
the south corner of Sixtyeighth street
The houses are both four story and base-
ment structures and are so built that they
can readily bo thrown into one

The Yerkcs house not only time

north side of tho Downing has
an extension which rests against its rear
wall Tlio Downing mansion though it
stands un a large plot measuring 40 by luo
feet lius no yard exeept a small light
facing its on the south

it L understood will combine th
houses without any very radical structural

Tho Downing mansion was valued at
1400000 It was th
ilfi e of John N from the Downing

heirs Including Mrs John Dillon
Mrs II D a Mm Root and a Mix
do libL et The mansion will
cover more tItan sIx city lots by 157

fret and v1
tIme Park

Senator Allison Stamps Out a Fire
WflillNGTON Dec 10 Sonntor W B

Allison tonight figured in time ride of fire
mat A quantity of kindling stored in the
furnace loom of his house on Vermont
venue Ignited The blaze wee discovered
hy the butler and while he ran to turn in an
alarm tin Senator out the fire

The OrrrUnd Limited to California
iwo dally traIns Oblraco to Colorado anti Cali-

fornia via Milwaukee AWit paul
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